In recent years, the attempt to control mesostructure in metal is actively conducted to give various properties to metal. The purpose of this study is to investigate the influence of formability caused by the mesostructural difference. We performed hatbending experiment on two sheets of Dual Phase steel with different mesostructure which are defined as the same grade, and measured springback angle. And we compared the scale of Bauschiger effect that affects springback angle under bending / unbending. Additionally to investigate the mechanism of the difference in Bauschinger effect, numerical analysis which was modelled to estimate the influence of the mesostructural difference was performed. As a result, it was found that insignificant different of dual-phase structure should be easy to cause the difference in the scale of Bauschinger effect.
Introduction
The improvement in automobile fuel consumption has been required strongly toward the implementing of low carbon society and earth environment protection. High strength steel sheet, HSS, especially dual-phase type, is adopted as a composition material of automobile body and contributes to both weight saving and improvement in safety. However, although being promoted the practical use in automobile by the development of material technology and forming technology, HSS is still considered a difficult-to-form material. The serious problem of HSS in press forming is that a springback occurs greatly and complexity. As solution of this problem, forming die is designed based on the predicted springback angle by the numerical simulation.
To improve simulation accuracy, material model considering Bauschinger effect based on quasi-static experiment was developed by Yoshida et al. (2003) . In recent years, the attempt to control mesostructure is actively conducted to give various macroscopic properties for example mechanical property and formability. So it may be more important to predict macroscopic property analytically not from material test results but from mesostrucure. Actually the mechanical and deformation properties, dual phase metal should be subjected to influence by the combination of the each phase property and multiphase structure-induced effect. The macroscopic Dual Phase steels which is one of HSS and composed of ferrite and martensite depend on mesostructural difference such as mechanical properties and volume fraction and morphology of each phase (Sun et al., 2009) .
The purpose of this study is to investigate the influence of formability by the fine mesostructural difference. We performed hat-bending experiment on two sheets of Dual Phase steel on different production lot. Springback angles are measured and compared the scale of Bauschiger effect that affects springback on hat-bending under bending / unbending with two sheets of Dual Phase steel with different mesostructure by experiment and analysis.
Hat-bending experiments
Hat-bending test was performed to evaluate effect of the different mesostructure in Dual Phase steels, which were defined as the same grade by JFS. Test materials are cold rolling high strength steel in dual-phase type composed of ferrite and martensite, JSC590Y. We prepared two sheets of Dual Phase steel with different production lot, JSC590Y-1 and -2. Mechanical properties and chemical composition of steels are listed in Table 1  and Table 2 . Microstructure photographs are shown in Fig. 1 . The specimen for experiment, with 320mm in initial length, 30mm in width and 1.4mm in thickness was prepared by cutting along rolling direction. In order to perform hat-bending experiments, the servo press machine with a capacity of 62kN was used. Fig. 2 shows the schematic illustration of hat-bending fixture, which consists of the die, the punch and the blank holder. The experiments were performed by moving punch at speed of 100mm/s. The punch was moved down until its stroke reaches 70mm, then stopped for two seconds and moved up. Blank holding forces is 1.98kN in this test. After hat-bending test the specimen's springback angles which is shown as [deg] in Fig. 3 were measured. 
Modelling of mesostructure
Three dimensional simplified representative volume element, composed of soft and hard phase is applied in simulation. The representative volume element was created by multi-scale structure modelling platform, Digimat (e-xstream engineering). Ferrite was modelled as matrix and martensite was modelled as spherical inclusions. Table 3 shows the modelling of representative volume element (1×1×1). We prepared two kinds of simplified dual phase representative volume element model, Model 1 and Model 2 which indicate the different mesostructure.
-Fe and --Fe and -Fe. Numerical analysis was performed using nonlinear dynamic explicit finite element code, LS-DYNA. Fig. 4 shows boundary condition for computational material testing of dual-phase representative volume element. Displacement along +x direction is provided at +x face with fixed parallel +y and +z faces. Elastic-plastic behaviour for martensite and ferrite were assumed with Bilinear law and considered so that the result of numerical uniaxial tensile test of Model 1 was same as Model 2 shown in Fig. 5. Fig. 6 shows the springback angle for different with production lot. Although JSC590Y-1 and JSC590Y-2 are defined as the same grade, JSC590Y, the 1.86deg difference of springback occurred between them. Yoshida et al. showed the importance to consider deformation properties, i.e. Bauschinger effect, to springback. Fig. 7 (Natori et.al) shows Bauschinger effect on two kinds of Dual Phase steel. Under higher speed deformation, the sensitivity of the scale of Bauschinger effect to the variation of two kinds was increased. The gap of Bauschinger effect of Dual Phase steels should be influenced by the mesostructural difference. To control the mesosture in Dual Phase steel, the very severe thermal control is needed. So the variability of metallographic structure may be found among two steels. To investigate the different scale of Bauschinger effect, we conducted numerical analysis which was modelled to estimate the influence of the mesostructural difference. Fig. 8 shows the analysis result of compression-tensile test for the representative volume element corresponding to the same loading condition. B.E.R. was different Model 1 with Model 2 although the stress-strain relationship was not so different between them. It was found that insignificant different of dual-phase structure should be easy to cause the gap in the scale of Bauschinger effect. Thus the gap of springback angles between JSC590Y-1and JSC590Y-2 should be caused by insignificant different of dual-phase structure. With regard to ferrite and martensite, experimental result under 100 1/s and literature data (Nakamachi et al., 2003) is referred to, respectively. 
Results and discussion

Conclusion
We performed hat-bending experiment on two sheets of Dual Phase steel with different mesostrucure defined as the same grade, and compared springback angle and the scale of Bauschiger effect that affects springback under bending / unbending.. The difference in the springback angles and the scale of Bauschinger effect between two steels was shown. To investigate the mechanism of the different scale of Bauschinger effect, numerical analysis was modelled to estimate the influence in the mesostructural difference. As a result, It was found that insignificant different of dual-phase structure should be easy to cause the gap in the scale of Bauschinger effect. Thus the difference of springback angles between two steels should be caused by insignificant different of dual-phase structure.
